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CIRRUS engines have 

a long record of success 

in many countries and in a 
great va riety of light airc raft, 
and are now showing 
their worth in the new 
light civ il p lanes being built by 
many leading manufacturers. 

You wi ll want abso lute reliabil ty 
coupled wi th the utmost 

economy. You will expect 
th e engine to give yo u real 

service with the minimum of 
upkeep and maintenance 

such an engine is (he 
sturdy war-tested CIRRUS . 

BLACKBURN & GENERAL AIRCRAFT LTD. 
BROUGH. E. YORKS 

B BE/ 6 
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AIRCRAFT NEWS 

published by AUSTER AIRCRAFT LIMITED 

Rearsby Aerodrome, Rearsby, Leicester. Tel. Rearsby 276/7 

SEPTEMBER,1950 --

Editorial 
ONCE AGAIN the S.B.A.C. Exhibition and Air Display at 
Farnborough has shown the world t hat Great Britai n has 
a great variety of aircraft for all purposes, ranging from 
light aircraft to heavy bombers, freighters and passenger 
carrier s, and including som e of th e fastest types available 
to-day. 

Austers were represented by an AI GUT three Or family 
four-seater which Ranald Porteous demonstrated in th e 
Flying Display, an A UTO CAR four-seater , and a Series J.5 
fitted with seeding a nd crop dusting equipment, which were 
On view in the Static Display. 

Thi s S.B.A.C. event is one which never fails to thrill 
visitors, and the organisers and ex hibiting companies are 
to be congratulated on giving us a show which so com
petently demonstrates Britain's foremost pos ition in the 
aeronauti ca] field. 

The Press is most welcome to utilise subject matter from the 
Aircraft News in whatever manner it may desire with or 
without acknowledgement. The Editor will also be pleased 
to be advised of any items suitable for inclusion in a future 
issue, and to recei ve photographs of Austers and those 
who fly in them . 
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Thunderstornl Flying by R.A.F. 

WHE RE POSSIBLE, flight through thunderstorms is in future to 
be part of the training of all Royal Air Force pilots. Re
search by U.S.A.F. and R.A.F. pilots is showing that if 
correct techniques are used, flight through thunderstorms 
is not hazardous . Although t he presence of heavy tlll'bu
le nce, snow a nd li ghtning can p,'ove alarming to uniniti ated 
pilots and ha il can cause damage, there is no reaso n "vhy a 
military aircraft should not fl y throu gh thunderstorm s if by 
n ot doin g' so they would prejud ice the obj ective of their 
mI ss Ion. 

The American flight technique, which was developed 
during a scientific project involving 1, 363 traverses t hrough 
the most activ e t hunderstorms that co uld be located by 
radar durin g hvo :years of investigation, has bee n confirmed 
a nd officially endorsed by the R.A.F. British pilots belonging 
to the Royal Aircraft Establishm ent, Famborough , the 
Empire Flying' S chool, the All- W ea ther Training Flight at 
Singapore, a nd some of the operational Commands, have 
now collected considerable experi ence of fli ght through 
thunderstorms in many different parts of the "World. 
TH E TEC HNIQUE EMPLOYED 

It has been found that, genera lly speaking, the most 
severe turbulence occurs in a thunders"torm at altitudes 
between a bout ] 0,000 a nd 20,000 ft., and that aircra ft 
flying below or above these he ights a re not like ly to e n
counter g'usts which would impose dangero us structura l 
strains on the a irfram e, p rovi din g that the approp l'iate 
speed has been maintained. As a thunderstorm is chi efly 
composed of rising a nd descending air currents , the ma in 
t echniqu e of flight in these conditions is to ignore changes 
in height which may be caused by the vertica l airstreams, 
although maintaining a co nstant level-fli ght attitude. 

From an analysi s of accide nts previ ously attributed to the 
v iolence of turbulence inside thunderstorms, states the 
Air JVlin isb'y, it is now rea lised that ma ny so-called thunder
storm accide nts must h ave bee n caused by structural 
fa ilure, which has fo llowed an excessi ve loading being 
placed upon an aircraft when recoverin g from a s ta ll which 
has itself res ulted fro m flying in the storm at too Iowan 
airspeed. 
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Taking into account the v elocity of the gusts r egi stered 
in thunderstorm s, together with strength factors of the 
different aircraft in use in the R.A.F., " best turbul ent 
speeds" ha ve now been calculated by aerodynamicists for 
pilots to maintain when flying through cumulo-nimbus or 
thunder cloud. These give the aircr a ft the greatest possible 
safety margin from a point at which a stall would occur, 
and so from the sta ge where the risk is greatest of structural 
overloading of the airframe . These speeds are generally 
higher than those previously con sidered suitable; in some 
cases they are in excess of the nOl'mal cruising speeds . 

While, with greater knowledge, the problem of fli ght 
through thunderstorms has been rationalised, the R.A.F. 
does not regard it lightly, and is introducing it to pilots 
through careful indoctrina tion during the ir Service training. 

~liscellaneous Jottings 
LIGHT AIRCRAFT I N U.S.A. 
TH E LIGHT PL ANE BUSI N ESS is moving westward. There is a 
de finite trend toward shifting of aircraft owner ship away 
from the heavily populated areas of the eastern United 
States into farmi ng and ranching area s, according to a 
new study , Geo,qrapbic //'1/JectJ oj tbe Civil //ircraft /liarke{, 
recentl:), completed by the Civil A eronautics Administration . 

Utility is the motiva ting force behind the shift. More 
than 1,800 planes w ere used in crop-dusting alone last 
y ear. The number of aircraft used in spreading fertilizer 
increased from ,51 to 768, a rise of 1,400 per cent. 

This increase in the agricultural use of aircraft is r e fl ected 
in the C.A.A. study , which shows the location of the 
92,(i58 per sonal ai l'c raft in the United States as at July 
1st, H140. From a numerical tota l of planes a lone, without 
r e lation to population, the largest numbers of planes are 
conce ntrated within certa in large states: California, 
T ex a s, Illinois, New York, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Kan sas, Indiana and Florida in that order. These s tates 
total '1:7,452 aircra ft or 51 per cent. of the national total. 

But, vi e wing aircraft regi stration in relation to popu
lation, aircraft own ership per capita is lowest on the eastern 
seaboard and in the southern states east of the lV1.ississippi 
river. j\1oving westward, aircraft ownership per unit of 
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AI1 Alister "Alitocar" shown here dllring a visit to the aerodrome at 

Grenchel1, il1 Switzer, and. 


population gradually increases, J.·eaching a peak In the 
mountain states and only declining slightly on the Pacific 
Coast. 

SURVEYlNG EXMOUTH 

FOil TWO DAYS during last month Service Austers, fitted with 
aerial photographic equipment, were engaged in making 
an aerial survey of the Exmouth district . 

GROUP CAPTAIN WHEELER 

G!C A. H. WHEELER O.B.£., has now been promoted to Air 
Commodore and appointed to Cyprus as A.O.C. AjCdre. 
Wheeler has been in charge of expet'imental flying at 
Farnborough during the past twenty months, and has over 
200 t;ypes in his log book. A;/,c/,a!t Newd readers will 
recollect that A jCdre. Wheeler piloted his Auster into 
third place in this year's King's Cup Air Race. 

SPARES BY AlR 
DUllING THIS YEAR'S HARVEST PERIOD Bedfordshire farmers 
were using at least forty combine harvesters supplied by a 
1Y1anchester firm. The demands made on the ma chines 
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were so heavy that frequent breakdowns were encountered, 
and local stockists of spares were hard-pressed to keep them 
in action. They overcame urgent requests for parts which 
were out of stock by arranging for the manufacturers to 
fly these spares down by air. A charter company did 
the job, and once again A usters were found flying in the 
service of the farmers. 

BATTLE OF HASTINGS, 1950 

THE EAST SUSSEX FLYING CL UB which ha d its headquarters at 
Hastings Airport ha s, we understand, been disbanded. It 
is the second Sussex club to meet thi s fate. After hav ing 
worked hard, the sixty members had built up a fine club, 
and it is a pity that official so urces do not help to keep such 
" nurseries" alive. In this case there is a further possibility 
that the Airport may be closed, and converted into a 
reCl'eation ground. 

CAPT. FARRAN'S ESCAPE 

IN OUR JUNE Aircraft Newd we pointed out that the Otago 
Aero Club, New Zealand, had recently r ecei ved AUTOCR AT 

G-AJAF, which had seen service in Palestine, under the 
ownership of Lt.-Col. B. E. F ergusson, friend and com
manding officer of Capt. Roy Farra n. 

Subsequently we received a le tter for Lt.-Col. Fergusson 
in connection with this subject, and part of the Jetter reads 
as follows :

" I was interested to read of the speculation caused 
by the absence of some months from the journey 
log of G-A JAF in the summer of 1047. The spec ulators 
were right in supposing that the Syrian customs stamps 
relate somehow to Captain Farran's escape. I must, 
however, make it clear that he did not escape in the 
aircraft ." 

OVERHEARD IN THE FACTORY 

THE WEST INDIES VERSUS ENGLAND cricket Test Match scores 
were corning over the radio. Ramadhin and Valentine 
were apparently d oing their usual good bowling, but one of 
our Works Managers wasn't impressed. "It would take 
more than those two to get out our production figures," he 
said. 
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At Lausanne, Switzer/and, the "Autocar" attracted considerable altelltion 
and interest. 

Servicing Reminders 
CIRRUS MINOR ENGINES 
THE BRITI SH AIR REGISTRATION BOARD now permits the Cirrus 
Minor S eries I (90 h.p.) and Series II (100 h.p.) engines to 
run fo r 800 hours before complete overhaul. Thi s repre
sents an increase of 200 hours on the previous figur e , and 
will be appreciated by those who operate Austers AUTOCRAT, 

Model D. or Seri es J.4. 
LONG-RANGE FUEL TANK 
ALL FUTURE LONG -RANGE FUEL TANKS supplied for Austers will 
incorporate a 36-mesh filtel' .in the filler neck. This is to 
prevent for e ign matter entering the fuel lines, through the 
tank, and so possibly cause the non-return valve to stick. 
It is recommended that the drain plug of the tank be partially 
unscrewed after each ten hours' flying, or weeldy, so that 
any moisture or foreign matter can be drained off. The 
plug should then, of course, be screwed up and locked. The 
E!lter too should be periodi ca lly r emoved and cleaned. 

It will be an asse t for all earlier long-range fuel tanks to 
be fitted with a filter, and these will be available if appli
cation is made to the Service Department, Auster Aircraft 
Limited. (Contil/ued all page 12) 
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British Military Aircraft 
Serial Numbers 

By /71. j. 1'. Bowyer 

ALL R.A.I'. AND NA VA L AIRCRAFT carry a serial number allotted 
when a contract is placed with a manufacturer or when 
the a ircraft are purchased. This a rticl e , necessarily short, 
has been written to give a n outline of th e system and numbers 
so far employed. 

A method of identifying each airframe became an obvious 
necessity when the Army began to adopt aircraft in 1912, 
and so each machine was g iven a number starting at 1 
and following through to 9999. Originally the Air Battalion 
R.E . was responsible for operating aircraft, but on l\1ay 
13th, 1912, the Royal Flying Cor ps came into being ..... . 
having a Military and Naval Wing. The latter changed 
its name to the Roya l Naval Air S ervice in U1l4, and at 
the same time took over all ai rships from the Army. 

Numbers 1 to 200 w e re allotted to the Naval Wing and 
210 onwards were allotted to the Army. When the Naval 
Wing us ed up its first block, it was allotted a second batch, 
801 to 1600 inclusive ; 1601 to HOOO and 4001 to 8000, 
both inclusive w ere Military aircraft, whilst 3001 to 4000 
and 8001 to 991:)9, both inclusive, were Naval aircraft. 
It is beli eved that numbers above 999 were allotted but I 
ha ve no definite information upon this point. 

When number 9999 was reached-or a number slightly 
greater, assuming that fiv e figure numbers existed -it was 
decided to place an alphabetical letter preceding the number 
to prevent the numbers from becoming too great. A second 
series began at Al and ran through to A9999, follow ed by 
a third, Bl to B9999, etc . Allocation of serials was r apidly 
speeded ~p as the immense val~c ~,f ,~h e ,~e;:op~~n,~ i~, war 
was realIsed. SerIes prefixed C, D, E, F, and 
"H" were allotted, running through in each case from 1 to 
9999. "G" series was reserved for captured German 
aircraft, whilst " I" was not used, to prevent confusion with 
the number one. 

Wh en the letter J was reached it would seem that the 
first number allotted was JIOOO. It is true to say that no 
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machine ever appeared with a number prefixed by " J " 
between 1 and 999. By the end of the 19H-18 war ]1100 
was approximately the number reached, but few aircraft 
between ]1000 and J6700 were actually built, and many 
contracts were cancelled due to the completion of hosti lities. 

The remaining "J" numbers 6700-9999 were used up 
between 1919 and 1927, a true indication as to how the 
industry suffered then. 

Upon the formation of the R.A.F., on April 1st, 1918, a 
new series prefixed "X" and beginning at 1 was introduced 
for experimenta l aircraft, but this was a very short-lived 
series, soon dispensed with. 

When 9999 had been reached in the first series, all new 
Naval aircraft were then allotted a number prefixed by 
the letter "N." R.N.A.S. aircraft numbered between 
N1 and N '199 were prototypes. (e'.9" N163 was a Fairey 
Flycatcher, and N164 was its seaplane version). Whilst 
Nl to 499 was left for prototypes, the whole batch was 
never used up, the highest number being about N263. 
N urn bel's from N 500 were reserved for deck-landing air
craft prototypes, whilst R.N .A.S. production aircraft had 
serials commencing at N100l. N9999 was reached in 
about 1924, and a new series for Fleet and Coastal Area 
Aircraft commencing at S1001 was allotted, but in 1931 
this was discontinued, and since that time, Naval and 
Coastal aircraft have received no special series to themselves. 

It is interesting to note that in 1919 civi l aircraft were 
allotted a series beginning K100, but they terminated at 
K175 because the present system of registration letters 
was introduced late in 1919. 

"K" numbers commenced in 1927 with K1000, and each 
successive ser ies began at 1000 and terminated at 9999. 
Single letter prefixes used were K, L, N, P, R, T, V, W, 
X and Z. "K" numbers were still be~ng issued when the 
R.A.F. expans ion scheme was introduced in the mid-1930's, 
and many wartime types had prototypes in the K's (e.g., 
K4049 and K4212, Wellington prototypes; K5054, Spit
fire; K5083, Hurricane; K4586, Whitley; and K6127, 
Lysander). The "L" s were a ll expansion types, with few 
exceptions, these being prototypes of aircraft which em
erged dUl';ng the early stages of the war (e.g., Stirling, 
L7600; Lancaster, L7502; Lerwick, L7248; and 
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Whirlwind, L68'!' '!'). It ,",va s during the K and L serIes 
that the " blocking out" syst em was introduced . An 
example will show the meaning of this phrase. Auster 
Mk I aircraft were of the double serial letter sequence 
(referred to later in this article) and extended from LB263 
to LB385, i nclusive. Therefore, one might assume that 
123 Austers Mk. I were built in this contract batch. But 
certain numbers were "blocked out" and small batches 
within the larger group only were produced, these be ing 
LB26:) to LB299, LB31l to LB352 and LB365 to LB385. 
Total production was thus lOO machines and not 123. 
Only by knowing these "break-downs" of batches would 
an enemy be able to assess actual production, and this is 
the reason for the "blocking out" system. It did not, 
however, apply to wartime American aircraft used by 
the R.A .F. 

Prior to th e la st war, ce rtain aircraft were re-built 
from, for example, a Naval to an R.A.F . type (e.g., F a irey 
l11F to Gordon). When this was done a letter " R " 
appeared after the original prefix lette r and preced ed the 
number. 

Z9999 brought a n end to the single le tter series, and so 
a new system, using two letters fo llowed by three numbers, 
was introduced at AAI00. As there are so many com
binations, it is not proposed to dea l with each of them. 
Numbers ran in each series from 100 to 999, being, of 
course, "blocked out" in many cases. First letters used in 
combinations so far have been A, B , D, E, F, H, J, K, L, 
M, P, R, S, T, V, and W. S econd letters used have 
been A, B, D, E, F, G, H, T, K, L, M, N, P, R, S, T, V, 
W, X, and Z. Within these, certa in configurations were 
not used, such as DA, DB, EA, ET, HA, HT, JE, JH, 
MR, NW, NZ, SV, TN and TR. NC were letters used 
by Wellingtons, but "C" appeared nowhere else in these 
letters . EV to HD inclusive and JS to KP, were lease
lend aircraft . SA to SK were allotted to lease-lend air
craft but were never t a ken up, due to the end of the war. 

Suffix letters were used during t he w ar to indicate 
various categories of individual aircraft; as an example of 
thi s, SNAKE was one coding, a nd this gave the clue to 
what type of equipment was carried (although not such an 
obvious clue as one mi ght t hink 1). 
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Auster Personalities 

No.6. Ml\. D R. WOOLLEY 

FOl\ THE THlRD consecutiv e year the R a gosine Aust er Homing 
Trophy was won by a member of the Brough Flying Club and 
the H)60 victor was twenty-th ree year old D erek Richards 
Woolley. D er ek learnt to fly under a special reduced-fee 
sche me organi sed by Blackburn Aircraft, and now has 
some 270 hours in his log book, but the Auster Autocrat 
G-AGOH is the veteran of the partnership. This machine, 
a 1016 model, must be one of the oldest Autocrats flying, 
and has amassed ove!' ] ,600 hours, mainly as a Hying 
test bed for experimental Cirrus e ngines. Incidentally, 
it is this aircraft which has won the T,'ophy each year, so 
it must know the rules by now! 

Derek Woolley is a Hi ght test obser ver in the Bla ck
burn Flight T est Development Department at Brough, and 
is working on their gi a nt Universal Freig'hter, which is 
second in size only to the Brabazon. His other hobby 
besid es Auster flying is motor cycle road racing, and he 
rid es a 498 c.c. Grand Prix T,'iumph with some success, 
and ha s already notched up one victory this year. A s 
r egards speed there is not much di ffcrcnce to D erek whether 
he is in the air or on the ground, for he has achieved 120 
m.p .h. on a runway riding a super-tuned H.R.D. " Black 
Shadow" ! 

Last y ear Derek came second by half a point in the 
Homing Trophy Competition, and is determined to retain 
hi s titl e in 195], for the Brough Club now look upon the 
T ,' ophy as a piece of "fixed equipment" in the bar of the 
Fly ing School. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

REPAIRS and Servicing of Oil Coolers, Radiators, etc. Car Heaters 
available for all makes of Cars. Consult the Specialists: 
Delaney Gallay Ltd., Vulcan Works, Edgware Rd., CrickJewood, N.W.2 

FIRE! ! 
No. 3 A.M. Fire Extinguishers with A.R.B. release always available 
from stock. National Fire Protection Co. Ltd., Essex House, Faggs 
Road, Feltham, Middlesex. Telephone Feltham 408 \. 
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D. R. Woolley willi G-AGOH, ill which he won Ihis year's 

Ragosille-AlIsler Homing Trophy. 


D erek Woolley mcing wilh his lucky No . 13 011 Ihe frOIlI. 
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SERVICING REMINDERS-Continued from page 6 
A GREATER LOAD 
TI-JE TOTAL AUTHORISED WEIGHT for the Auster J\1.k . ;) has now 
been increased from 1850 lbs. (839 Kg.) to 1900 lbs. 
(961.8 Kg.). This applies to all aircraft of the type, 
whether in thei r standard three-seater form or embodying 
the four-seater co nversion mod ification an nounced in 
earlier issues of the Newd . 

Everybody passina by air throuah 

BAGHDAD 
should know that the best place to stay is 

THE SEMIRAMIS HOTEL 
RASCHID STREET, BAGHDAD 

• 'U9 htj let the best 
come to the worst? 

Have it preserved. 

packaged and pilfer

proofed by 

PACKALL LIMITED 
PACKAGING 

Old Humberstone Leicester 
Telephone 28012 
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WEYBRIDGE "S" COVERING 

FABRIC COVEREDSAFETY AND SHEATHED 

CELLULOSESTRENGTH SHEET COVERED 

SERVICE 

The Weybridge '5' Covering is undoubtedly the 
finest fini sh available for wood en propellers. 
The '5 ' Covering gives the thorough ly effic ient 
Weybridge blades extra strengt h to go on giving 
safe service for longer periods w ithout mainten
ance . It sea ls out moisture, resis ts abrasion and 
stays' airworthy' through constant flying in the 
worst conditions. Another Airscrew 'Service to 
Aviation.' 

THE 


AIRSCREW Co.• & JICWOOD Ltd. 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. 


Tel: Weybridge 1600 C rams: Airscrew, W .,bridg,' 



THE HYDRA-STATIC 
TWO LEADING SHOE 
AI RCRAFT BRAKE 

THIS brake consists of two self-aligning shoes 
operated by two wheel cylinders spaced 

diametrically opposite. 

Each wheel cylinder has two pistons of a different 
form: one havi ng a slot at right angles to the 
axis of the bore, which operates the shoe when 
the brake is used in forward rotation, and the 
other with the slot inclined at an angle to the 
bore which forms the abutment for the other 
shoe in similar condition. 

This inclined slot has a predetermined angle which 
allows the shoe to accurately align itself to the 
drum as well as forming the abutment. The total TYPICAL FIGURES 
shoe reaction is transmitted via a shoulder on the 
piston to 'he cylinder' bod y. 

By this arrangement, two-leading shoe 
operation is obtained in either direction, 
and greater power for a given input and 
greater stability is obtained. 

57 n 11 11 Approximate maximum 
'8 X 2' dynam ic t orque 2,950 

Ibs. inches, at 60 Ibs. per sq inch lining 
drag. Two J ins. diameter cylinder s. 

7/1 X 1J_" Approximate maximum 
2 dynamic torque 4,200 

Ibs. inches. at 60 Ibs. per sq. inch lining 
drag. Two·l- ins. diameter cylinders, 
Master cylinder f or use with the above 
brakes is a 15 / 32 ins. diameter x 11 ins. 
stroke design. 

Girling Limited 
Kings Rd., Tyseley 
Birmingham, 11 



MINIX (A) 
ENGINE 01 LS 

are solly recommended 

by the Auster Ai rcraft Ltd. 

CONSULT MAINTENANCE HANDBOOK 
FOR GRADE 

If you have any difficulty in obtaining supplies of Minix (A) 
Aero O ils, or if you feel you would like to know more 
about th e Ragosine Service and the quality products 01 an 
old-established and pioneering organisation of lubrication 

specialists-

Please write to 

RAGOSINE OIL Co. Ltd. 
at 
IBEX HOUSE, MINORIES, LONDON, E.C.3 

or at 
MIN ERVA WORKS • WOODLESFORD • nr. LEEDS 


